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a women's organisation for the"̂ piii^oses of aiding the .
Lesbian to dlscoyez* her place In society, and of educating
society to understand and accept her, without prejudice,
and ■ • ■ ■
r. To encourage and siq>port the.Lesbian In her search for- 

her social, economic, personal. Interpersonal and . 
vocational Identity within society by maintaining a 
growing library on the themes of homosexuality and of 
women In geneiial; by providing social functions where 

' she can communicate with others and expand her social 
. world outside of the bars; by providing an organized 
' structure through which she can work to change 
. ; society*s.limitations upon her life-style; by provld- 
M n g  a fozrvM for the Interchange of Ideas and problems 
within her own grotg}. .

2. To,educate the public to understand and accept the 
Lesbian'as an Individual, eventiuilly.leading to the 
breakdown of.taboos, prejudices and limitations upon 
her life-style by sponsoring public discussions; by 
providing Individuals as speakers and participants in 
various forums designed to educate the public; b y - 
dissemination of educational and rational literature 
on the Lesbian. -, .

.3. To encourage and supjport and participate In responsible 
research dealing wlth^hcmosexiiallty. .

k. To Investigate the penal còde as it pertains to the i 
homosexual and to promote, changes to provide an -

. equitable handling of cases Involving homosexuals 
through due process of law; without prejudice. '
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A Selfish Plea from a Weary Co^Editor
Help’. I have almost reached the end of my rope. I 

need some response frcsn you, please, so that I know I am 
not alone here in the Dfc office.

For the few months I have been active In DOB, I have 
devoted myself to the "cause" of gently reaching out to 
those who are In the position I was In for so long--scare.d. 
EfB was a way to bring the message that gay people are 
human. iPerhpps I had to tell others this to convince 
myself that I was human. I can’t claim total altruism 
for my actions through I^.) And because I have some ' 
energies, I became secretary, so I'could reach out to > 
Podunck, Nowhere, to help someone maybe. And speaker’s 
chairman to reach the straights, of whom.we are so afraid, 
and they of us. And co-editor of SISTERS, mostly for a 
direction for my frustrated literary drives. At any rate,
I find myself out on a llmlr, devotedly sawing It off at 
the trunk. Help. ' •1 need some now. I am humbled. I can’t do everything.
I have typed most of the three Issues of SISTERS, done 
mosfof the editing, spent most of the money. Prom Sue, 
Morene, Jackie, Marcy, Ruth, Terry, Diane, Barbara I have 
''getten much appreciated help. DOB NEEDS TOU OCT THERE 
WHC READ THIS MAGAZINE AND REAP THE RESOLTS OF THE SOWING 
OP DS NINE WOMEN.

I am talking about participation, even through letters. 
"•CE talks about moving Into a women’s center and we, the 
decision-makers (your officers) ask*for response from you. 
We ask for articles, we ask FINANCIAL SUPPORT. Stoney 
silence. We try to keep the office open many hours a week. 
NO*'«HE SHOWS UP TO RELIEVE THE SIIENCE. '

Pardon the rhetorical flights, but I am moved. I am 
getting weary, as are the rest of the women upon whom you 
out there rest such huge responsibility. ■ WITHOUT EVEN 
-a note of APPRECIATION. ,

Directions: We need typing help. It,takes me 18+ hours
of typing to get SISTERS out. CAN ANYONE fUT THERE TYPE? 
ONE EVENING A MONTH Is all you need contribute to this 
task. ■

SISTERS cost $50.00 a month to publish, HAVE YOU GOT 
SCME $$$ FOR US? If we cannot get.typing and financial 
help from you, several things Will happen: ho SISTERS, 
and .no more officers' energies. We will all poop out 
together, fade off to Alpine County or something.

We know the need for DOB and SISTERS exists. We must 
find a way to continue to fill,it. One or two women 
cannot go It alone. Help? Love^ Karen

CAN I,A HOMOSEXUAL, ALSO BE A CHRISTIAN?
Ruth M. Sudul

To me, and to other homosexuals with whom I have 
shared some thoughts, It appears that the church, what
ever the dénomination. Is to blame for much of the guilt»* ' 
with which a homosexual lives, and for much of the hatred 
that society holds for the gay person. On their platforms 
they preach the scriptures as If theirs was the only 
Interprettlon. They love to qiigpe from five passages 
or so from the Bible that suppose:dly condemn homosexual

. Ity. Perhaps we can all benefit ^om a look at these 
passages to see what they really say. '

' The most common quotation conies from Leviticus 20:
13— "If a man also lie with mardclnd, as he lleth with a 
woman, both of them have committed an abomination: they
shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon 
them." . ■ . i . ■

, : The second Old Testamént ipassage Is Leviticus 18:
22— "Thou shalt not lié with mankind as with womankind.
It Is abomination."
. -.These two passages come, of course, in the'Old 

..Testament and are part of the Mosaic Law, With the coming 
, of Christ, many of these laws were changed, the lawmakers 
.! seeing that perhaps some laws were not relevant to their 
own times. When a law was siqpposed to be changed, quite 
often the New Testament would rephrase the Mosaic Law.
In the following passages, notice the difference In . '
vocabulary. These are New Testament'comments on homo- ’ 
sexiuillty; " •

Timothy 1:9— "Knowing this, that the law Is not made 
for'a rlghtenqs'Bàny.but/iÎop. the -iagldsS'and disobedient 
for the ungodly and for sinners, for unholy and profane.. 
for them that defile themselves with mankind...,
(The.underlining Is mine.) First of all, whom is the 
“them" mentioned? Is It referring to men defiling thett- 
selves with men, OR Is It referring to women also defiling 
themselves with men? Both readings are possible. And 
notice the vocabulary: those underlined words are very
harsh. Love, to me. Is NOT defllemeot.

Romans 1:26-27— this Is another favorite of the 
church— "For this cause God gave them iq>'unto vile 
affections: for even their women did change the natural
use into that which Is against Nature..,.And likewise 
also the men, leaving the na^<u7al use of the woman, . 
burned in their lust for one another; men with men 
woiTclng that which Is unseemly." AND WHERE IS THE 
death BENTENCE of THE OLD TESTAMENT?

Also, If homosexuality Is unnatural, why do animals 
practice it on almost all levels of the animal kingdom?
Is the expression of love unnatural? God NEVER condemns 
the expression of physical love. •’



*ho Homccsxual and Christianity.
I cun equally tired to of endless cries from the 

pulpits of "Repent sinner, for homosexuals will not 
enter the Kingdom of God’." Strange, but my Bible makes 
no such statement. Corinthians 6:9-10--"Be not deceived 
neither fornicators, nor effeminate, nor abusers of 
themselves with mankind...shall inherit the Kingdom of 
God." Again notice the vocabulary. Is the sexual love 
between two women any more abusive than that between 
a man and a vjoman? And Just what Is the meaning og the 
word "efflminate"? How many "effeminate" men do you 
know who ai*e straight? I know quite a few. Do they 
burn too, because of mannerisms? God cannot be that 
stupid.

Let's Just mcike the assumption that homosexuality Is 
a sin. OK? How many known fornicators, adutorers 
and liars are welcome as members of any congregation of 
any church? Every church Is full of sinners, or else 
why would there be a church? BUT,If a gay person were 
to let his true nature be known In a church, he is almost 
automatically rejected and perhaps dismissed from the '
congregation. If a "sinner" of vrhatever kind is NOT 
welcome into a church, to find redemption, WHERE ELSE 
IS HE GOING TO Pllff) SALVATION? In the bars, drunlc because 
he has been made to feel so guilty that he abhors his 
very existence?

Also, does "Thou Shalt not kill" mean thou shall not 
be gay? In the name of the Father, the church murdered 
and castrated hundreds of thousands of homosexuals during 
the "Christian conversion of pagan countries." V/e can 
murder people In Viet Nam, and yet not accept gay as a 
way of life for some people?

"Judge not, lest ye be Judged, For with the Judgment 
you pronounce you will be Judged, and the measure you give 
will be the measure you get. Why do you see the speck 
that Is in your brother's eye, but do not notice the log 
that is In your qwn eye?" (Matt. 7:1-3) How will those 
who have paSsed Judgment (to the point of deciding death 
for homosexuals) face Christ In the final Day of Judgement? 
"For God.so loved the world that he gave his only begotten 
son that whosoever belleveth In him should not perish but 
have everlasting life."(John 3:16) Nowhere in that ver 
clear statement does It say that believers who are gay 
w .11 I'’"!' reçoive everlasting life.

We have a long way to go with our churches. Let us 
pray that ministers realize that God wold never condemn 
love, heterosexual or homosexual, since love Is the way 
to salvation.

GAYS GO RADICAL 
Doc, 19 7 0)

(Reprinted from Christianity Today.

San Francisco's 9C,000 strong homosexual community has 
exploded In a new militancy to make society recognize 
that "gay Is good." A recent three-day seminar for ■ 
ministers, counselors, and social vjorkers sponsored by 
the Council on Religion and the Homosexual...stressed 
the need for people to consider the homosexual life style 
equally as acceptable as the heterosexual one.
(The conference spoken of is t.he Glide Symposium of 
Oct. 30 through Nov. 1, 19-0")
Spokesmen fron radical gay organizations (Gay Liber

ation Front, Gay Women's Liberation) and liberal ones , 
(Society for Individual Rights, Daughters: of Billtls)  ̂
were united in their rejection of views that homosexual-: 
Ity is unnatural. Immoral, sick or socially objection
able. Rather, they considered the gay life as a com- 
pletcly normal and satlsfy'lng option for sexual ful
fillment.. ,,
Gay seminarian Hick Benton of Dcrkelcy's Pacific 

School of Religion told conferees that "Christianity 
has been one of the main causes of homosexual repression." 
He said gay students in seminaries related to t:ee Grad
uate Theological Union v/oro planning to request publicly 
that their schools make clear t.helr position on homo
sexual relationships and ordination.
...Daughters of Billtls president Ruth M. 3udul,.,21 year- 
old Seventh-day Adventist, saw no conflict bctvieen her 
lesbian life and biblical teachings on sex, Paul's 
statements against homosexuality in Romans, she said, 
"referred to promiscuity and lust, not homosexuality 
per se, A lasting honoscrcual relationship Is not a 
sin, tut sex for the sake of sex Is wrong."
(This public statement by Ruth so upset the Seventh- 
day Adventist- community, that a pastor was sent to 
talk to Ruth about this. She was left with the feeling 
that she was indeed a sinner and couldn't get to heav',n 
for being gay. Ed.)
...The seminar ended with a prediction by Sally Gearhart, 
a former Lutheran college instructor, that the homosex
ual movement is likely to turn more radical. Throughout 
the conference, speakers made no concessions to the viev; 
that God's plan for .human sexual fulfillment is found 
only in a heterosexual relationship,
A San Francisco graffiti v/rlter knew better. Ho v.Tcto: 
"If God had v;antcd homosexuals, he would have created 

Adam and Freddy."

(With that closing statement In mind. Is It a wonder 
that Christian .churches cannot satisfy the needs of 
.a homosexual? Ed.) r.



i'luili.
iJc?ir Sisters,

I Strongly .lisagree with Sally Gearhart's "Lesbianism 
as a Political Statement."

Sally complains that the medical profession is closed 
to her because she Is a woman. Although It Is difficult 
for straight vionen to get started in medicine. It Is 
completely legal. The only reason Sally can't become a 
doctor Is because the state law prohibits the issuance 
of medical licenses to homosexuals.

If the Women’s Lib movement succeeds In securing equal 
employment opportunity and equal pay for women. It won* t 
help lesbians any. Tlicy will still be confined to low 
paid, menial jobs because they are lesbians. Then they 
will enjoy the same status as gay men--forced Into low 
paid Jobs because they are the oaly ones open to 
homosexuals on account of legal restrictions and antl- 
homoscxuallsm. ■

It is true that the church demotes women to the 
status of second class human, beings. It is also true that 
It subjects gay vronen to total concler.nation and out
casting because ttic-y are hom.oKexuals. Tlie blhlo says 
a woman'a place is in the home. It also says th.at a 
homosexual is '''/orthy of death", l.’oulri lesbians rat)'.cr 
escape from t}ie kltclion (wtiere they I’.avcn't been for 
years) with women's lib, or escape from the stake \rlth 
their gay brothers? No one has ever been put to death 
for being a v/oman. Historical records prove that over 
nine million people have been put to death during the 
Christian era Cor being homosexuals--over ^0% of them 
lesbians, Lesbians should read the transcript of the 
trial of Joan of Ark if they doubt the attitude t̂hc 
churcli toward female homosexuals.

The educational system does oppress v;omen, but it 
teaches that homosexuality Is a mental Illness, The 
nuclear family structure oppresses male homosexuals 
at least as greatly as females. Gay men are constantly 
pressured by their families to find a nice girl and 
settle down. Mothers always make arrangements for gay 
men to "meet" available vjomen. The parents of lesbians 
often just ratlonallJ’e away the fact that their daughter 
is 30 and not married by saying, "She has a career"-- 
and society doesn't expect career girls to get married. 
Parents vlev; Tom boys with tolerant amusement. They 
get footballs for their birthdays, but the sissy boy is 
spanked and rushed off to the nearest head shrink in 
horror because he Is caught playing with a dollie.
Many gay men have hated the family since the day they 
stood screaming '.■;’;llc they watched .mama burnln.g all 
thclx' favu'.'t' dollies 3i the Incinerator.

If women's lib succeeds In Its goals, heterosexual 
women will gain equality. The lesbian will enjoy the 
same status as the male homosexual. Male homosexuals 
don't enjoy that status. What makes Itsblaris tnl.nk tV.ey 
will?

We shall overcome, Don Jackson

Dear Karen, ■
How pleased I v/as to come home from work today ar.o find 

that not only had you pro.mptly answered my Inquiry with a 
very warm letter of your'own, but had sent along a copy of 
SISTERS which I thoroughly enjoyed. It Is o.ulte plain 
that with people like you and Ruth w'nb care enough to be 
ACTI'VE at tbe front of things, we've got hope and lots 
of it for making a placo in the world where we car. stand 
freely.
Just knov/ that there are so many people out here v;'no 

appreciate and reali.ae what you people are doing for us 
all.

Sister in Denver 
RE: Women's Center
Dear. Editors; ^
iiovj about a "travsllng" women’s center i;hero wc cculo 

all meet at different places each month--for t'nc con
venience of people v/ho live In many locations. And. also 
that there is net time for outside opposition to build up.

Member at a distance'
Dear Editors
DOB should not become assimilated into Gay Li; , arc. 

this, I feel, would bo the Inevitable result of moving 
dob's office Into the proposed Women's Center, because 
the non-hip-appearing, non-radical' Individuals would no 
longer participate, and without thefh DOB would not be 
distinguishable from Gay Lib, It would seem as though 
there should be a place where those v;ho 'flnd they havc- 
llttle in common with Gay LI': methods could meet comfor
tably and work in their ovm way, whatever that nay be, 
to improve our common lot In life. Perhaps DC3's methods 
have been slov/ and plodding in comparison, but they connot 
be disregarded; we have ma.de-steady progress. All les
bians are not radic.al ly oriented. All types of people 
make up our organization, and I am opposed to a.ny mere 
v/hlch v/ould tend to alienate all but those of one ide
ology.
There must be room for more than one philosophy, ‘one 

mode of dress, one life style, one lesbian organlcatlnn.
Let's be liberal enough to encompass any lesbian who wantsto



Join with us, not Just those who would accept and adopt 
radicalism. An old conservative

Dear SISTERS, .What do youttnk of putting together a poetry 
collection from the gay woman's community? Maybe It
could be In an Issue of SISTERS. •Midwest Sister

Not a bad Idea. ANY RESPONSE FROM OOR 
READERS?????????????ed.

+++++++++ ++++++++++++

A POEM
+*++++++ +++++++

Those nice green dollars you had for breakfast 
roll over In your t\anmy and growl all day, while

Groans, effusive sighs 
coughing, muttering .
In your solitary grief
A low voice has been switched off '
after repeating over and over "No”
Silences become dark’ shadows .
But my heart rises 
to see your living 
tamped down by ashen memories
There', where you live
Live'. ■ .
Start over again 
let go by the heels
Reach for those nev; buds
It's time.again for blossoming
to eat and— sweet—  .
to be given and to be eaten
by this hungry wanderer....

Dear Sag: .What do you do' with parents that are constatly quizzing 
you about marriage plans? My girlfriend thinks It would 
be best Just to tell them I'm gay,.but I'm afraid;they*re 
terribly conservative and I fear they might disown me 
frcrni the'family, yet I don't like to lie or live in fear 
that someone else will tell them either. So what should 
I do?

, V/orrled
Dear worried: ‘
' For two years before I told my parents I was also - 

afWad to tell them anything, fearing that any knowledge ’ 
woxild only make them suspicious. Not being a good liar" 
thou0i, and open about my homosexuality, I knew I would 
have to tell them before anyone else did. So, over a 
period of several months I dropped enough subtle hints 

. that the news cane as no "real" shock. SuiTprlslngly, my 
relations with my family have Improved considerably.plnce, 
better than at any other time In my life. Not everyone's 
family can be expected to react as mine did, however, 
but you can get a general Idea of their reaction merely 
from asking leading questions and dropping a few hints.

• Dear.Sag:.
Why do straight men like to frequent gay women's 

bars and hassle the women there? Is there any way to 
keep them out? .

Angry.
Dear Angry: ;

Possibly such men are a bit Inseaure about their 
masculinity and seek the con^any of gay women for 
reassurance. A lesbian Is a challenge since she has 
openly rejected men, and to be able to seduce a lesbian , 
proves to him what a man he.Is. As long as a guy Is not 
annoying the other patrons there, there Is nothing the 
bar can do. If a man Is bothering you though, tell the . 
bartender immediately. He can be kicked out.



(The following Is a lettor received a few days ago.,.)
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Sweet Jesus Is Risen and we are Free’.
The Catholic Community of St. John the Beloved, "a par

ish without boundries", has been established to serve Gay 
Catholics of the San Francisco Homosexual community. Its 
primary purpose Is to provide a pastoral ministry to 
those Gay Catholics unable, for whatever reason, to satis
fy their social, moral and spiritual needs In their present 
parishes. The second purpose of the Community Is to aid 
In reawakening the pride and self-respect Gay Catholics 
have for themselves and for their cliosen life stylos. 
Thirdly, the Community will attempt to foster reconcilia
tion between Gay Catholics and the Church as a whole.

However, at no time will the Catholic Community of St. 
John the Beloved violate the dignity and personhood of the 
Catholic Homosexual. Nor vjlll there bo any attempt at 
"conversion" or reconversion to the Catholic faith. The 
Community wishes to work with all Homosexual churches 
and organizations serving the Homosexual Community. The 
ministry of the Community of St. John tho Beloved Is 
available to all.

The team of Catholic priests serving the Community is 
headed by Robert Jude Richards. Pr. Richards is a priest 
member of tlie Society of the Heart of Jesus, the National 
Association of Catholic Chaplains, the Catholic Theological 
Society of America, the Society of Priests for a Free 
Ministry, and the National Society of Psychological 
Counselors. He is also Director of Catholic Affairs for 
the San Francisco Council on Religion and the Homosexual, 
and Co-Ordlnator of Catholic Affairs for the Religious 
Committee of the Society for Individual Rights,

Michael B. Music is a member of the Catholic Peace 
Fellowship, and founder of the Good Soup Collective, a 
Catholic Worker Center. He Is a member of the Society 
for Individual Rights, an associate member of the Matta
chine Society of San Francisco, and active In the Gay 
Liberation Movement. His background Includes three years 
In the Young Christian Workers, employment guidance and 
Job development for Black ghetto youth, and comprehensive 
draft counseling.

LET US BEGIN’,
(signed) Robert J. Richards, Michael B. Music 

NOTE: There's a liberated Catholic feastlval now meeting 
(in Berkeley fof Informal ■'rap services on beihff Catholic 
ària be-ftig -gay. Call Gay Switchboard .̂ 1̂ 3-6982 for address, 
ask for Jim or Winston. If you Just feel like rapping, 
ask for Winston, ed.

CALE.'IDAR CP EVENTS FCR JAM. 19 71

Every Wed. Night DCB has rap sessions in the office.
These are free and open to all women. The- topics for 
dlspussion this month are: '

Jah, 6 : What to do about the guys who bother you for
dates, etc.

Jan,. 13; How to handle that straight woman you dig a lot. 
Jani 20: Dealing with straight co-workers
Jan. 27; Prosmisouity

DANCE on JANUARY 23, 9 PM, 9^5 Kearny, £1 Cerrito, 3YCB 
Transportation available 
Call Diane 771-9 1 7c 

or
Ruth and Karen 8ti|-28 57

SUI’H)AY DISCUSSION: (postponed from Dec.); Can I, a
Homosexual, also be a Christian;? ’
Address; 8b 'Naltor Street, 3.P. Transportation: call
Barbara 527-3 6 53.
DATE: JAN, 2b, 8 PM to 10 PM Donation

THE BUSINESS MEETING IS JAiTOARY 16th. Amcng things to 
be discussed are A NEW VICE PP£SIDEHT, A FUND RAISING 
CAMPAIGN FCR A MEW OFFICE, SISTERS.
Bring your nominations for VP. Votln.'-: for VP will take 
place at the Februrary business meeting.

rC YOU KNOW CF PLACES AVAILABLE THAT CCE COULD RENT?
WE NEED SPACE FOR DANCES, ART SHOWS, GROWTH, NEW YORK 
AND LOS ANGELES DOB bothe have new and spacious operating 
quarters. WE NEED SPACE. Please contact the office 
if you have someplace in mind.



GAY LIBERATION HEADLINES
L.A, Advocate, Dec. 9-22, 1970: Women Await Ruling on

Wedding
Louisville, Ky.--Two Louisville women who want to marry 
each other stated their case In court Nov. 15. The Judge 
said he would not rule until late January.,..The case went 
to court after the two women applied for a marriage license 
July 6 and were refused by Co^ty Clerk J.F. Hallahan on the 
advice of County Atty, J.B, Miller, Miller said then that 
he could find nowhere In the proposed union "the requisites 
of a happy home, the love and affection desired by society 
or the proper concern for the children Involved. I find 
simply the pure pursuit of hedonistic and sexual pleasure 
on the part of the parties hereto, which is obviously no 
statutory Implied reason for marriage." The two women then 
sued to force Hallahan to issue them a license. He said 
he thought that permitting women to marry each other might 
cause a breakdown'of government and retard the human race.
The problem "could spread throughout the world. It could 
be dangerous," he dec^lared.
Advocate, Jan 6-I9 , 1971: Judge blocks 2 marriages
Tampa, Pla,--A county Judge turned down on Dec. 9 the appli
cations of two female gay couples for marriage licenses, 
...The Judge said that while no Florida statute specifically 
prohibits homosexual unions, the la'w docs make reference to 
"male and female" and Marriage of man and woman". "The 
main obj.̂ ct of marriage is the procreation of progeny, and 
It would be contrary to public policy to grant them license." 
Advocate, Jan 6I9 , 1971: Mental Health Group Appoints Two
Gays San Francisco— The San Francisco Mental Health Assn, 
has named tvfo acknowledged homosexuals to committee posts .. 
and has asked gay leaders to become members of a task force 
which will try "to work at.finding the appropriate approach 
for the association to take with respect to homosexuality."
Have a drinking problem? About 9 men and 9 women meet on 
Sunday eves to rap about this. They meet at 8:30 at 3083 
18th St. in SP. Call Ron Riggs at 826-198^ for Information.
Psychologist Ruth McGuire is now returned to practice. 
Available 10 to 12 dally. Call MA6-2920 or »Al-8131 and 
make ' an appointment. Dr. McGuire specializes In 
the problems of aging gay women.
Chlcago--Ann Landers says people should stop thinking that 
psychiatrists know how to make homosexuals turn straight.
"The percentage of successful turnabouts Is...very small,"' 
she admlts...,"I continue to suggest therapy for homo- . 
sexuals,...not because I believe It will make thep hetero
sexual, but because therapy can help them accept themselves 
as they are."

ALPINE AND THE LESBIAN by Don Jackson

Although the broad media coverage of the Alpine 
project Is only for male homosexuals, most of the public 
believes this to be so. The word homosexual conjures 
up the image of the mincing fairy In the minds of middle 
America. The public Just doesn’t know that most male 
homosexuals are masculine In appearance and mannerisms, 
and it Is even less av;are 6f the fact that most homo- , 
sexuals are women.

Alpine will obviously give the male homosexual ?. greater 
freedom than he has ever enjoyed. The police power and 
the courts will come under Gay control. The solicitation 
and anti-sex'laws will simply not be enforced. The 
Alpine Superior Court is a state court. If It declares 
the anti-homosexual criminal and civil laws to be un
constitutional, Its ruling would be binding on the state.

Male homosexuals are still males, and the male is more 
promiscuous than the female. Since female homosexuals are 
rarely arrested for sex offenses, obviously the sexual 
freedom aspects of the project appeal primarily to gay non.

The benefits of Alpine to the female homcsoxual are less 
obvious; nevertheless, Alpine can benefit the female more 
than the male.

Many gay women come from small towns. They would r-illy 
prefer to live in a small town or in the country where " 
they can have a house and yard, perhaps.some animals and 
a garden, lots of fresh air and the quiet contentment of 
the rural life style. But they are driven cut of the small 
towns, more by economic necessity than anti-homosexualism. 
There Is an almost total lack of employment opportunities 
for women In small towns. Heterosexual women solve the 
problem by finding a man and getting married. But the gay 
v/oman must leave her home and move. Into a cramped apart
ment in a crowded, polluted, crlmo-rldden city in order to 
find work.

Alpine will give the lesbian the opportunity to return 
to the small town rural environment. Jobs will be opened 
to i/omen that are closed to them elsewhere. The highly 
paid Jobs in law enforcement and construction have a 
special appeal to lesbians, but society has barred women 
almost totally from these occupations.

Although the Alpine project sponsors Intend to open 
all Jobs on an equal basis. It Is probable that most of 
these positions will be filled by women. Few male homo
sexuals are expected to apply for those Jobs. They tend 
to feel that these Jobs are too dangerous and too strenuous. 
Besides, the sun elements ruin their lovely complexions, 
giving them wrinkles so that men won't want them anymore.

♦



In many ways the male and female homosexual complement 
each otlicr. There Is a great deal of reverse sex role 
playing in t)ie gay community. Many idealists condemn this 
as ^reverse Sexism." But Alpine is a practical project. 
Regardless of what the intellectual arguments may be, 
there are still people who have played these roles too 
long to change. There will still be the diesel dyke who 
wants a dangerous $18 per hour job as a dynamiter. There 
will still be the hair fairy who enjoys gossiping with 
the aging matrons as he dyes and curls their hair or fits 
them for a dress. Alpine will offer all homosexuals the 
opportunity to be themselves, to pursue happiness and 
self-fulfillment as they wish.
- The male and female gya bvisiness people are also 
complementary. Gay businesswomen tend to prefer general 
line business like,general stores, service stations and 
such, while gay businessmen usually prefer the specialty 
shops like antiques, dress making, gifts, art goods, 
furniture and beauty salons.
The male and female homosexual complement each other 

socially as well as economically. Thpy have a historical 
affinity. Most homosexuals have their roots in the small 
towns. In the small towns there are no male bars, no dyke 
bars--just plain gay bars. Homosexuals are totally inte
grated on the social level, enjoying eacli other's comply, 
going on picnics together, going to each other's Itomos and 
generally enjoying each other. There was a rea.1 love be
tween male and female homosexuals, albeit fraternal love.
Homosexuals refuged to the large cities. The v/omon came 

because of economic discrimination, the men to eseape 
antl-homosexualism.

In the cities, the gay community polari:.<c-d into male
■ and female camps. They grew apart--so much that many 
younger homosexuals have few friends of the opposite 
sex. These people have narrowed their lives and 
curtailed their circle of friends by cutting themselves 
off from tfie enriching experiences they could have 
found with the opposite sex. Segregation has had a 
more traumatic effect on the lesbian than on the male 
gay. Many lesbians have developed a pathological fear of 
men--even of gay men rho are not Interested in them 
sexually. Because of the proclivity of straight men to 
seduce every woman they meet, gay men are probably the 
only males to which the female homosexual can relate and 
build meaningful relationships. Both the male and female 
homosexuals benefit by the community of spirit. Alpine 
can arrest the trend toward polarization and revive the 
unified gay community of yesteryear.
Although the planners of the Alpine project hope to 

make most facilities sexually Integrated, they do not wish 
to preclude the development of some sepc'.ate facilities,

Alpine, cent.
Both male ar.d femalc-s prefer to have a sar.ctu.:.ry vriitae 
they can go to be alone with meriibcrs of their ovm so.-: on 
occasion. Integrated dances, 'ars, and social affairs 
are groovy, but if vromen want to have a dance cr bar 
of their own, thal'.s groovy, too. This way people will - 
have a choice. Those v,’ho don't like mixed dances don't 
have to go. Most homosexuals will probably enjoy toth, 
going to segrgated bars cne night, and integrated bars 
the next.

Housing, too, v;lll probably be partially segregated. 
Certainly not segregated neighborhoods, but who o.ne 
lives with is a matter of personal choice. Most homo
sexuals prefer to live with people of their own sex.
There are also differences in life styles. Gay \;omen 
tend to pair off so they prefer rather conventional 
houses. Male homcsexuals usually don't pair off, so 
this type of housing may not be suitable for them; 
therefore, they will probably errect housing especially 
suited to their life styles, most likely buildings with 
corrjnunal living, dining a'.:d cp.tin facilities ::Ut 
separate bedroons.

Althougli the use of the Alpine Guperieu' Court te 
strike down antl-scx ln/s woulbenefit pri:.-. irlly ti e 
male liomosoxual, the- court could also be used te legel- 
i>.o gay marriages, authorize adoptions ty ,<-ay couples 
and strike down laws that rUscrjminate on the basis cf 
sex, primarily bensfittlng the losl'lans. ’

Most Important of all, Alpine will free the souls 
of the gay people. It will bring small freedoms like- 
being able to hold hands in public, of being able to 
bo yourself, and the luxury of openness. These snail 
freedoms arc- psychologically important. Thvy can 
raise the spirits, create a nevf self respect and in
spire a new hope, not only fori the Alpiners, tut for 
gay people everyvrhere.
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The office is now open three 
days and three nights a iveek. 
Come see us:

MOM, ViED, PRI 9nm-l? noon 
TUBS, VffiD, THURS 7 - 9pm 

. Cr Cell
8c1-6g89 during these 

hours

RLMEI'1BSR--Wed n l te s  are our Rh? .SESSIOii n i tc e .  Ccr.e rap 
out your p roh li'n s  vn th  us f:ère in  the e f f i r o  c r  in  cur
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There has been more than a little confusion over DOB's 
"structure" lately. How many members needed to form a 
chapter? Are there any national by-laws? Is there a 
board of governors? Which are the "official" DOB s?
In order to clear the air somewhat, we are publishing 
some "brief" minutes from the DOB National Convention 
of July 11 and 12, 1970. '
The following resolutions were passed at the convention 

(passed by 35 members from SF, LA, MY, and Boston); ^

1. The present structure of National Offices is abolished 
and In their place a Governing Board, consisting of the 
Presidents of the Chapters, Is established.
2. The Governing Board will meet at least annually 
(by phone), and every president will be contacted.
3. The Governing Board will have the power to charter 
new chapters.
4. The governing Board will have the power to expel any 
chapter, by majority vote.
5. The Governing Board will consist of elected presi
dents of the autonomous chapters, said chapters forming 
a Federation of Autonomous Chapters.
6. The Governing Board will Insure the autonomy of each 
chapter.
7. The Governing Board will Insure that Individual
chapters do not violate the Federal Law for Tax 
Exemption Status. '
8 . The Governing Board will develop and publish the 
agenda for each national DOB sjcnposlum at least three 
months In advance of said symposium.
9. The Governing Board will send a written report of 
each of its decisions, and a count of the votes on the 
decisions, to every chapter.
10. The bylaws of national DOB that were set up at the 
1968 national convention are hereby totally abolished; 
each and every individual and Independent chapter will 
make Its own bylaws for Its own people.
11. We hereby abolish from the national DOB constitution 
all that would conflict with what we have passed at this 
1970 assembly.
12. National DOB hereby dissociates itself from the 
magazine The Ladder. and authorizes the Los Angeles 
Chi-pter to handle all necessary legal steps.
13. Each chapter shall designate one person to be 
responsible for Intor-chapter communication.
14. v;o hereby recognize as chapters of DOB those repre' 
seated here today (LA, SF, NY and Boston),
1 5 . The LA chapter will host a simiposlum In LA In 
July 1 9 7 2 , at which future symposia or conventions 
v/ 1 1 1 be considered.16

Reasons behind the changes; Members felt that a) to 
be most effective, a chapter should be able to responJ to 
the special needs of its individual area and b) the best 
way to do this was to dissolve th; national structure, 
which was cumbersome and perhaps "dangerous."
DOB dissociated Itself from the Ladder to avoid legal 
action against individuals who apparently took the address 
plates without membership consent.

In regard to some other pro)j,lems.

We recently published a statement (Deo. SISTERS) that 
in order to form a DOB chapter, 7 women were needed. It 
Is difficult to determine the exact number of women from 
the 1970 minutes, but It appears that as long as thteye 
are women willing to structure a DOB (with officers), 
there can be a chapter. The only "legal" responsibility 
Is to contact the presidents of each existing chapter 
with a letter stating the Intent to start a DOB and 
perhaps giving some of the goals of the nev; chapter and 
securing the signatures of the presidents of each chapter 
for permission to use the name "Daughters of Bllltis."

a
Vie also published In SISTERS the emergence of a new 

chapter of DOB called "Nev; England"DOB, to which we wish 
the best of everything.: But, there has been some problem 
with the name "Mew England". This group of women had 
been members of Boston DOB, and chose to reform into a 
separate chapter. Boston DOB has objected to the all
inclusive sound of "New England DOB", feeling that people 
unfamiliar with DOB will think that Boston Is a fragment 
of New England, and is not agreeing (as of this writing) 
to sign the list of presidents who approve the new chapter. 
THIS IS DUE ONLY iO THE PROBLEM WITH THE NAME OP THE NEW 
CHAPTER. THERE IS NC HOSTILITY BETWEEN THE CHAPTERS,

We wish to welcome back to the fold Detroit DOD, and 
Denver DOB. IS THERE ANYONE IN DENVER INTERESTED IN 
DOB? DENVER IS LOOKING FOR Y0U+ Denver's mailing address: 
P.O. Box 1 3 5 1 , Boulder, Colorado 80302.

n



AMD HOW 'BOUT YOÏ?
I* ve heard some comments lately from older members, 

(and younger), that DOB Is getting too radical, especlall; 
with regard to our new magazine SISTERS+ This comment bothers me for two reasons. First, the magazine Is 

supposed to be a forum, or place to express your views. 
Every article In the magazine Is not a DOB policy state
ment, and, no, you are not committed to militant behavior 
If you attend our functions. Some ladles have asked me, 
(they should have asked "Dear Sag" 1 guess), "If I come 
to DOB, do I have to picket or anything?" The answer, 
of course. Is no. We haven't come to the point where. If 
you're not hip or militant, you're Iddked down upon. 
Neither are we a bunch of crotchety old lezes, but there 
are a few of us. Anyway, we have quite a mixture, which
Is really the way I prefer It. I don't like to see one
segment control the direction of an organization, and I 
think If you have a voice , you can certainly Influence
D-.O.B.'s direction. Which brings me to my second point.

One of the reasons that D.O.B. seems so much more 
radical Is that militant people are more vocal and mere 
committed to the direction they wish to go. Women say, 
"the articles In SISTERS are too radical." It's as If we 
had a pool of writers, to present both sides, clamoring at 
our door to get their articles published. When, In fact, 
most of the women who are willing to express their views, 
and put them on some kind of paper where someone else can 
get to them to publish, are women who feel rather strongly 
about their "thing" and want other people to listen. That 
turns out to be women who feel like being liberated.

It Is Interesting to note that people with conserva
tive views feel rather strongly about "hard work" and the 
"pulling up by the bootstrap" philosophy, and yet they 
somehow don't apply It to themselves. Else It seems we 
might have more than one side represented, more often, In 
the magazine. It Is also Interesting that they are criti
cal of the people we do have working, people who supposed
ly "ain't got nu'thin better to do than protest".

I'm not saying that writing articles Is the only form 
of support D.O.B. needs, but It seems to be the major 
target area for criticism. ,

Seally, all I'm saying Is. if this organization Is 
not going In your direction, you're losing by default.
PS All supporting conservatives: I'm not talking about

you.
PPS All supporting liberated women: I'm not

criticising your articles.
And, this Is not a DOB policy statement.

, (signed) Miss Prlss

%

AJJVERTISEMENTS V
JOBS;Woman, early 20's, mature, needs en?)loyment. Very 
experienced In all phases of office work. Call 527-3658 

Woman, 25, "Jill of all trades," M.A. English Lit., 
needs work, preferably challenging. Call Karen 86it-2857. 
PERSONAL: -lay girl, 21. Interested In pen pal. same age, for 
lasting relationship?. Write Box 75*+5. Fltt., Pa.
, Wopan, if8 , 5'6", brown hair, eyes, wishes to contact 

same, loves music, poetry. Write: Box 571, Miles City,
Mont. 593tl. ..

•ay Woman, sought by doctor, 29, for MARRIACE fF 
CONVENIENCE, prefer professional woman, WRITE BOX 2572, 
SOUTH S.P. 9lt080.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share expenses, 25-35) feminine, 
quiet, neat; college level; enjoy travel, museums, poetry, 
classical guitar, art major. No chain smoking or hard 
liquor. Call 441-257^ '
SELL OR TRADE:

RING, n diamonds, platlnuh set, $200 new, will sell or 
trade for art materials or ? Also, ASTROLOGY BOOKS and 
books on reincarnation. Will sell or trade fer blble 
history or religious books or? CALL 864-2857 evenings.
-H-++-H-+. +4++++++ +++++++ ++++++ ++++

LADDERS STILL AVAILABI£
Some titles for ladders vflth literary focus:
April, 1958 —  Review of Sartre's No Exit 
April, i960 —  "Sapphic Cinema"— review of films with 

aspects of lesbianism
Dec. i960 -- Previously unpublished In English, a story 

by Marcel Proust, "In the Twilight"
Dec. i960—  Advice on publishing Lesbian novels 
Jan. 196I —  "5 Minority Groups In Relation to Contem
porary Fiction" ,

June 1963 —  "Tennessee Williams--Rebellious Puritan"
ORDER MOW. SUPPLY IS LIMHED. Sets of Ladders are 
still available. About 80^ of the Ladders for only 
$25.00 plus mailing,

(NOTE: Here Is your chance to help DOB financially and
receive something besides our warmest thanks. Ed)
ADS FOR NON-MEMBERS COST ONLY $2.00. FREE TO MEMBERS.
DOB takes no responsibility for personal ads placed, or 
the responses to those ads. We try to provide communi
cation for Isolated women.



riiONES : ■
Committee of Concern, ^ox U089. Berk. .
Council on Religion and the Homosexual

330 Elils St, , SP . i\.
■ •• • • ■ . . ■ , •

. d o b , 1005 Market, Suite 208, :SF .
Free,Clinics . ‘ '

Berkelpy • . • . .
SF I .

• . . . •Gay AA (See Gay Lib Headlines for lrpfo.) .
Gay Raps (men and Women) every Wed..7;30 
Bishop's Coffee Hpuse,-; Oak, .

Gay Raps (women only) Wed, 7i30 at the .
Women's Center, Berk.;’ •• ’ ’ .•!’ •
and at DOB office. Wed. 7:30 , ^

Gay Student's Dnlon..(WC Berk.) ■ •• •
' GUiy Sunshine, Box 4009, Berk,- •' :
GAY SWITCHBOARD ,j.;
Gay Women's Lib, Berk. '
Gay Wc®ieh*̂ s Lib, SP ’ ’ ’ - ' •
INFORMATION ’ ' •

Bars . ■ ■ ■
, Gay Happenings
. Gay Organizations USA ‘ , •

Legal Assistance
- Psychiatric Counseling .. . - -

Religious Counseling OR
Metropolitan Community Church, every Sunday 

1 pm, California Hall, Turk and Polk
NOVA, Box.6184, Albany Calif.. ''
NOW Berk. •

SF . . . . ■ • • •
Women's Center Berk.,, 1126 Addison •. '

• FOR DOB OFFICER PHONES,' SEE TABLE OP CONTENTS'PAGE.

841-3557

771-6300
861-8689

548-2570
563-7876
826-1984

8b8-7540
845-9403
861-8689
848-7540
525-7024;
843-6982
845-6982

567-6156

861-8689
864-2857

775-2379

No phone
564-0181
7^6-5723
845-9403

' OP KLITIS, SA» FRANCISCO CHAPTER
^  Priiicisco W 05 Maiket St., Suite 258, Sam
PWneisco, Ca:
New Ibietc DOB: Box'i^29 Grand Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y.

' . 10917
Lo's Angeles DOB; P.O. Box 3237 Hollywood Sta., Los 
Angeles, Ca. 90028 ' .
New England DOB; P.O, Box 243 Mattapan Sta., Mattapan, 
Hass. 02126 , .
Bostena DCBi c/o Malden Voyage, c/o C. McOonagle, P.O.
Box 55, No. Quincy, Mass. C21^
Detroit d o b : P.O. Box 4490, Detrrlt, Mich. 48228 
Denver DOB; P.C. Box 1351, Boulder, Co. 8C3C2 ‘
MBNBERSHIP: limited to those over 21 years of age.
As ASSOCIAIS membership will oust >4.00 per year and will 

Include; library privilegesi 1 price to social 
functions, an events page. ■ '

An ACTIVE membership for singles will cost $7.00 per 
year and will Include; ' library privileges, y price 

. _to social functions, SISTERS'for one year. '
An ACTIVE membership for couplées will cost $10.00 per 

year and will include: library prlveleges, i price to 
social functions, SIS^ISRS for one year POT BOTH.

SIS^iSRS IS a monlAily aagazia» fnâiilshed by DOB SF and 
will cost» to non-aambers, $5«^ pnr year.
WtMg
Â m s sC I W  ZIP
.»•¿».Please send SISTERS for year(s). I enclose ,

$ at the rate of $5.00 per year.
.««...Please send an ASSOCIATE membership for yeap(s) 

1 enclose $ at the rate of $4.00 per year.
i«4«..Please send an ACTIVE membership for year(s). .

I enclose $ at the rs’be of $7.00 per year. 
*«..», ElelAi Biiad an ACTIVE membership for Couples for 

iWerts). I enclose $ at the rate of
' ̂  $M»l^'l>er year.  ̂ .

Please make all checks payable to The Daughters of. 
Bllitis. Allmagazlnes are sent in sealed envelopes, 
via first class nail.
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